SAN DIEGO FILIPINO COMMUNITIES COME TOGETHER FOR TYPHOOON RELIEF

(San Diego, CA – November 14, 2013) Pacific Arts Movement invites the public to the Hazard Center Digiplex Cinemas in Mission Valley this Saturday evening, November 16th starting at 6PM for a night of Filipino film, music, and food. 100% of proceeds will benefit Typhoon Relief through Gawad Kalinga to send 200,000 food packs to victims and Operation Samahan, a locally-based health center working directly with medical teams in the Philippines in the afflicted areas.

Minimum Suggested Donation: $15, but higher level donation levels are encouraged.

"With the large Filipino community in San Diego County, we are all deeply affected by the devastation in the Philippines. This event aims to bring the community together in a time of tragedy to not only raise funds for relief efforts, but also to raise our spirits and provide hope," says Pacific Arts Movement executive director, Lee Ann Kim.

EVENT TIMELINE:

6-7PM   Food & Music in Digiplex Lobby
7PM   Dance Performance by PASACAT
7:15PM   Movie - CRYING LADIES

About the movie, CRYING LADIES: a heartwarming comedy about three women who cry at funerals, professionally. Philippines' official Oscar submission of 2004. Watch the Trailer: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B6YUeIkXKvQ

Event partners include: PASACAT, Filipino American Chamber of Commerce, PhilAmThrophy, Asian Business Association, Samahan Philippine Dance Co., Sandwich Emporium. Special thanks to Digiplex, Unitel Pictures, Tony Gloria, and Gala Engine.

For tickets, donation, and event information visit www.pac-arts.org/sdaff or email info@pac-arts.org.